
 

 

 

 

 

 

eServices Payment Technology Announces Partnership with AIM EMS Software & Services 

Pittsburgh, PA - eServices Payment Technology, a leading payment processing company, is excited to 
announce a partnership with AIM EMS Software & Services, an exceptional EMS billing and software 
service provider. This collaboration marks a significant milestone for both companies, bringing together 
complementary strengths to enhance and streamline revenue cycles for EMS organizations. 

"We are very excited to partner with AIM EMS Software & Services to deliver a cutting edge and efficient 
integration for our mutual clients. Both organizations share a very similar culture and passion to provide 
excellent customer service."  
Jesse Siefert  CEO  eServices Payment Technology 

“At AIM EMS Software & Services, we are dedicated to providing EMS billers with the most advanced tools 
to streamline their work, improve their revenue, and thrive in today’s challenging market. eServices Payment 
Technology is a leading provider of payment processing solutions for emergency response services, and 
some of our customers already use their services. Through our integration, our joint customers will be able 
to more efficiently and effectively serve patients today and in the future.” 
Michelle Corey VP of Operations  AIM EMS Software & Services 

About eServices Payment Technology: 
Since 2013, eServices Payment Technology has been an innovative, agile company built on the 
entrepreneurial spirit. Our cloud-based and user-friendly platform provides bolt-on payment processing 
primarily targeting the Fire/EMS industry.  In addition to credit card processing, our innovative modules 
provide unique solutions for Memberships, Donation Management, Event Management, Invoicing, Medical 
Billing, and other Payment Processing Tools. Each component is fully integrated yet flexible, allowing the 
client to implement only the processing tools needed. 

About AIM EMS Software & Services: 
AIM is the trusted partner that helps EMS companies simplify how they run their business and grow 
profitably in a challenging patient care market. The company offers a fully integrated SaaS solution that 
streamlines EMS dispatch, PCR, and billing, along with turnkey billing services that improve reimbursement 
and cash flow. For more than three decades, the dedicated AIM team has served ambulance businesses 
across the country in the government and private sectors, including volunteer, hospital-based, and fire- or 
police-linked EMS businesses. A privately owned company based in Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania, AIM is a 
member of the American Ambulance Association. To learn more, visit www.aim-system.com/. 

This partnership reflects the shared commitment of eServices Payment Technology and AIM EMS Software 
& Services to advance innovation in emergency response technologies. As both companies look forward to 
a future of collaboration, they are confident that this furthered alliance will contribute significantly to the 
improvement of emergency services worldwide. 

For more information about eServices Payment Technology and AIM EMS Software & Services, please visit 
eservicestech.com and aim-system.com, respectively.                        


